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‘Alice’ in Japanese pop culture: Transformation through translation
Jun ICHIKAWA
Abstract: Nowadays, we see numerous ‘Alice’ motifs in elements of Japanese pop culture such as 
manga, fashion, and restaurants. Written by Lewis Carroll and illustrated by John Tenniel, the original 
Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland, together with Walt Disney’s animation, is very influential among 
Japanese people. However, without being conscious of the original linguistic style intentionally 
created by the author, ‘Alice’ often appears only as a character which emphasises its visual elements: a 
girl in a sky-blue one-piece dress with a white apron and striped knee-highs (clearly based on Tenniel’s 
pictures and the version developed by Disney). Most Japanese seem to pictorially recognize ‘Alice’ with-
out having read the original story. This paper does not deny this lopsided Japanese reception of ‘Alice’, 
but examines the reason for this phenomenon by referring to several examples of early translations 
of Alice, which propagated the unbalanced representation of ‘Alice’ in visual culture, and Tenniel’s 
illustrations, whose features have several elements that attract many Japanese readers in the context of 
contemporary pop culture. By examining the historical background of these translations and the visual 
works and identifying the sources of the current Japanese image of ‘Alice’, this paper suggests the 
potential of ‘Alice’ in Japanese pop culture to influence overseas cultures worldwide in the global age.
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... “and what is the use of a book,” thought Alice, “without pictures or conversations?”



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ファンを増やし，例えばフランスの JAPAN EXPO や





















































































たのが 2014 年，カナダの Seven Seas Entertainment か
ら出版された Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland and 
Through the Looking-Glass である。キャロルの『アリス』
作品二つを合本にしたもので，そこにフィリピンのイ












































































＊本稿は 2016 年 3 月 17 日，アメリカ，フロリダで行
われた The International Conference on the Fantastic 
in the Arts において口頭発表した “‘Alice’ in Japanese 
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